Multicast is an efficient tool to transfer the same data from a publisher to multiple subscribers, and its performance relies critically on the resiliency. Compared with traditional networks, the centralized control and flexible programmability of the Software Defined Network (SDN) is more beneficial for solving the failure recovery problem. This paper presents a design of an OpenFlow controller which can recover and reconstruct a multicast tree rapidly, while reducing the Ternary Content Addressable Memory (TCAM) consumption simultaneously. We choose the protection mechanism, and calculate all the backup paths after the topology information is mastered by the controller. When a failure occurs, affected switches can enable the use of backup paths to continue forwarding multicast packets. As duplicate packets may exist after the failure recovery, the reconstruction of a tree is required by modifying only a small fraction of forwarding rules. The performance evaluations demonstrate that our proposed method recovers a multicast tree with a high speed and low cost. On one hand, the maximum failure recovery time of two protection-based methods including our proposed method is less than 11 ms, while that of two restoration-based methods is 44 ms and 30 ms, respectively. On the other hand, the amount of backup forwarding entries required by another protection-based method exceed our proposed method as long as 3 or more multicast groups exist in the network. Moreover, when our proposed method is adopted, the amount of backup forwarding entries per switch is less than 30, which can be ignored when compared with the capacity of SDN switches (a switch can support a few thousand forwarding rules).
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to transfer the same data from a publisher to multiple subscribers, two naive approaches can be applicable, either by simply flooding the packet to all hosts or by cloning the packet at the source and then forward each clone to one destination [1] . The first option named broadcast can result in a waste of network resources, as hosts receive information not addressed to them, while the second option named unicast may reuse a link to forward the same packet for multiple times. Different from them, the best solution is to choose the multicast technology which can ensure that each link will forward the same packet only once and no host that is not a subscriber receives it, thus promising a more efficient usage of network bandwidth.
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In recent years, the daily life of most people is devoted to cellphones, and mobile applications used for sharing short videos or providing live streaming have become more and more popular. Besides them, TV conferences, remote lectures and distribution of news headlines or weather updates are all instances of multicast applications [2] , [3] . Note that the performance of multicast communication critically relies on the resiliency of the multicast tree [4] . When node or link fails, backup paths should be enabled rapidly and packet losses should be reduced effectively, especially for the real time applications. PIM-SM [5] , PIM-DM [6] , DVMRP [7] and MOSPF [8] are routing protocols applied to multicast communications, and a great deal of time is required to reconstruct multicast trees automatically after a failure based on the distributed structure of traditional networks. It can be deduced that large packet losses are unavoidable, thus degrading quality of services provided by applications. In contrast, the Software Defined Network (SDN) has the feature of centralized control and flexible programmability, which can solve the failure recovery problem more efficiently.
A simple and standard SDN contains a control plane equipped with one or more controllers and a data plane composed of multiple SDN switches, and the OpenFlow protocol [9] is the most popular southbound interface used for communicating between two planes. On one hand, SDN switches almost have no intelligence but can only forward packets according to the control plane's commands. On the other hand, the control plane gathers the network topology information and constructs switches' forwarding tables. Moreover, open programmable interfaces provided by controllers can be utilized by network administrators to develop applications to control network forwarding behaviors as they wish [10] , [11] . In this paper, we exploit an application to realize fast failure recovery of multicast trees in a SDN network.
The failure recovery methods in SDN can be classified into two categories: restoration and protection [12] . In the case of restoration, the controller is involved into the failure recovery process [2] , [3] , [13] , in order to modify one or more forwarding entries. It has been reported that a flow entry setup takes around 25 ms [14] . Moreover, a round-trip delay between the data plane and control plane is unavoidable. As a result, these two types of latencies are all a part of the failure recovery time when restoration-based methods are adopted.
While in the case of protection, the controller is not involved in the failure recovery process and relevant switches change forwarding paths automatically and locally, which requires the controller to forecast failure occasions, calculate backup plans and establish forwarding rules 1 on switches in the initialization stage. It can be inferred that the protectionbased methods can decrease the failure recovery time efficiently when compared with restoration-based methods. In this paper, we choose the protection mechanism for failure recovery of multicast trees. It is proved in Section VII that the failure recovery time of two protection-based methods including our proposed method is less than 7 ms on the average, while that of two restoration-based methods is 19.34 ms and 14 ms, respectively.
In terms of an OpenFlow switch, the Ternary Content Addressable Memory (TCAM) is used for storing forwarding rules [15] . However, a switch can only support a few thousand rules (e.g., 1500 TCAM entries in 5406zl switch [16] ). Besides, it is reported that TCAMs are 400 times more expensive and 100 times more power-consuming per Mbit than RAM-based storage [17] . In all, TCAMs have high costs and restricted scales. It can be inferred that protectionbased methods will consume more TCAMs than restorationbased methods in order to store backup paths in the 1 Forwarding rules contain both the primary forwarding entries as well as backup forwarding entries. Primary forwarding entries are used to store the routing information of primary multicast trees, and backup forwarding entries are used to store the routing information of backup paths. We regard Fast Failover group entries as a part of backup forwarding entries. initialization stage. For instance, Pfeiffenberger et al. [1] calculate a backup subtree for each link of each multicast tree. In extreme circumstances, the total amount of different backup subtrees equal to the amount of multicast trees multiplied by the amount of links involved in each tree, which means a great demand of TCAMs.
Based on the above observation, our proposed protectionbased method aim to decrease the TCAMs for storing backup paths effectively through cutting off the relationship between backup paths and multicast trees. We calculate a backup path for each link and switch, and packets can forward along the ''tree'' which replaces the failed link or path (caused by a switch failure) by its corresponding backup path (described in Section IV in detail). It is proved in Section VII that in a grid network topology, the amount of backup forwarding entries required by another protection-based method exceed our proposed method as long as 3 or more multicast groups exist in the network. Moreover, when our proposed method is adopted, the amount of backup forwarding entries per switch is less than 30, which can be ignored when compared with the capacity of SDN switches.
When our proposed method is adopted, the forwarding paths after failures may not be able to compose a tree anymore. In order to eliminate duplicate packets which violates the original intention of multicast, the reconstruction of a multicast tree is required. Instead of calculating a new tree for each affected multicast group, this paper aims to reduce the burden of the controller and increase the speed of reconstruction by adding each link of a backup path into the tree in reverse order. The process is announced to be completed if the isolated node can be reached by the sender of the multicast group again (described in Section VI in detail).
In addition to the failure recovery and reconstruction of multicast trees, another key problem is how to forward multicast packets. It should be noticed that multicast group membership changes as receivers are added or removed [3] . Apparently, recalculating a new tree as long as the membership changes is not practical. In order to reduce the burden of the controller and increase the speed of multicast tree calculation, this paper handles each receiver independently. When new multicast groups generate or new receivers join, we calculate the shortest path from the sender to each receiver while establishing or modifying forwarding entries centrally (described in Section V in detail).
In a conclusion, this paper proposes a set of methods to realize the recovery and reconstruction of multicast trees with a high speed and low cost, and the main contributions and novelties of our proposed method are summarized as follows.
• Our proposed method can recover from failures quickly and stably, which can promise the minimum packet losses and highest failure recovery speed.
• Our proposed method can handle multicast group membership change and reconstruct a multicast tree with a high speed and a low cost.
• Our proposed method can decrease the consumption of TCAMs effectively. Specifically, the average amount of VOLUME 8, 2020 backup forwarding entries established on each switch can be ignored when compared with a switch's capacity.
• Our proposed method can be widely used as neither SDN switches nor OpenFlow protocol is modified, and can apply to all the network topologies.
• Our proposed method can keep the TCAMs for backup paths unchanged no matter how multicast groups or members vary.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II concludes related works on failure recovery problems in SDN, and compares existing methods on multicast control schemes. Our main contributions are described in the following four sections. Section III presents an overview of our proposed methods, which can be divided into three phases in sequence. The details of different phases can be found in Section IV, Section V and Section VI, respectively. The corresponding performance evaluations are described in Section VII. Finally, concluding remarks are given in Section VIII.
II. RELATED WORKS A. CONSTRUCTION AND FAILURE RECOVERY OF MULTICAST TREES IN TRADITIONAL NETWORKS
In traditional networks, multiple methods have been proposed to construct multicast trees. In order to reduce the consumption of TCAMs, the most ideal solution would be to connect the nodes of a multicast group using a minimum number of links, or more generally, to use the links that add up to a minimum weight to construct a multicast tree [1] . The problem is named as the Steiner tree problem and is long known to be NP-hard [18] . Various approximations with polynomial runtimes are proposed, and Takashami et al. present a 2-approximation [19] which is simple to implement and already achieves valuable results.
In traditional networks, multicast routing protocols containing PIM-DM [6] , PIM-SM [5] , DVMRP [7] and MOSPF [8] are able to converge automatically after failures, while a long delay and large packet losses are unavoidable as the recovery of multicast trees are realized through unicast routes (PIM-SM and DVMRP) or flooding (PIM-DM and MOSPF). In order to provide faster failure recovery speed, P2MP MPLS [20] is proposed which requires the root router of a multicast tree to send a path setup message to leaf routers, and downstream nodes must send responses to their upstream nodes [3] . It can be inferred that P2MP MPLS based solutions are unsuitable when multicast group membership frequently changes. Different from traditional networks, SDN has the feature of centralized control and flexible programmability, which can benefit both recovering from failures and handling membership changes.
B. FAILURE RECOVERY IN SDN
Considerable research efforts have been devoted to solving the failure recovery problem of SDN's hardware, which can be divided into two major categories: failure recovery for the control plane and the data plane [21] , [22] , as shown in Fig. 1 . From the aspect of the control plane, two main problems are discussed: robust controller placement and control network failover [23] . To address the first problem, a majority of related works [24] - [27] propose multiple metrics (such as ''expected percentage of control path loss'', ''the number of protected switches'', etc) which reflect the reliability of the control plane and aim to optimize the corresponding values. While Ros and Ruiz [28] and Hock et al. [29] target at a tradeoff between the reliability and other parameters (such as controller load, inter-controller latency, etc).
To address the second problem of the control plane, one half of related works [17] , [30] - [33] focus on the failure recovery of controllers, and the other half [34] - [38] focus on control channels. No matter which part of the control plane fails, two processes are included. 1. Detect the failures of controllers or control channels through different approaches (such as exchanging heartbeat packets, middleware, etc). 2. Reassign controllers or control channels for switches according to different parameters (such as controller load, the CPU usage of controller, etc).
From the aspect of the data plane, two main problems are discussed: failure recovery of unicast routes and that of multicast trees. In the unicast scenario, a majority of related works [15] , [39] - [46] calculate backup paths for link or switch failures through different methods based on the restoration or protection mechanism. Reitblatt et al. [47] invent a declarative language for network administrators to specify primary paths as well as backup paths. Capone et al. [48] and Cascone et al. [49] import the concept of a stateful switch (named ''OpenState'') to execute the programmed recovery behaviors directly which can promise packets are forwarded along shortest backup paths after failures. Our previous work proposes a method named ''Pro-VLAN'' [42] , [50] which is suitable for the unicast scenario, based on the protection mechanism and calculates a backup path for each link, resulting in a fast failure recovery and less consumption of TCAMs when compared with other protection-based methods.
Stephens et al. [40] extend the problem of recovering from single failures to multiple failures by calculating backup paths iteratively. At the start, the algorithm establishes allto-all communication by installing a primary route for all source/destination pairs of hosts. Next, in the first round, it calculates backup paths by assuming any link or switch 2 of each primary route fails. In the second round, it calculates backup paths of each backup path by assuming any network component of both a primary route and its backup path fails. By that analogy, the remainder of the routing algorithm iteratively increases resilience by installing new backup routes to protect the paths built in the previous round against the failure of any one additional network component. If it calculates backup paths through t rounds, then the connectivity even when encountering t arbitrary failures can be guaranteed. Besides, a new forwarding table compression algorithm is proposed to reduce the consumption of TCAMs.
C. FAILURE RECOVERY OF MULTICAST TREES IN SDN
Before this paper, multiple methods [1]- [3] , [13] have been proposed to solve the failure recovery of multicast trees in SDN, and the comparison of these methods is presented in TABLE 1. Raja et al. [2] propose a restoration-based method which requires the controller to calculate a new subtree for the broken link or switch. In the initialization stage, the whole multicast tree is divided into multiple subtrees to decrease the controller's workload during recovery. However, a long recovery time is inevitable, as the controller still needs to locate the failures, calculate new subtrees and update forwarding entries after failures.
In order to accelerate the failure recovery speed, multiple related works [1] , [3] , [13] aim to prepare backup paths in advance which can decrease the controller's workload during recovery. Kotani et al. [3] prepare two disjoint trees for each multicast group, and Gyllstrom et al. [13] assign a subtree for each link of the primary multicast tree. When these two methods are adopted, the controller only needs to modify one flow entry after a failure, and hence the recovery time is decreased compared with the method proposed by Raja et al. [2] .
The three aforementioned methods are all based on the restoration mechanism, and hence a round-trip delay between the data plane and control plane is inevitable. Different from them, Pfeiffenberger et al. [1] propose a protection-based method which requires the controller to calculate a backup 2 In this paper, a network component means a link or switch. In the rest of this paper, we use ''a network component'' to replace ''a link or switch''. tree for each link of the primary multicast tree, allocate a unique VLAN ID for each backup tree and establish all the backup forwarding entries in the initialization stage. It can be inferred that among these four methods, the last one can promise the highest speed of failure recovery, but will lead to a huge cost on TCAMs for storing backup paths, as each multicast group corresponds to multiple backup trees and all the backup trees need to be calculated and established on switches in advance. Fig. 2 shows a simple and standard SDN topology. A controller manages three switches through OpenFlow channels, and each switch connects to a host. In order to realize centralized control, the controller needs to learn the information of the whole network topology through the following two processes.
III. METHOD DESIGN
• The controller masters the connection relationships between switches through exchanging packet-out and packet-in messages.
• The controller learns the locations of hosts after receiving ARP messages. The information collection of the SDN topology lays the foundation for multicast and failure recovery. The controller can use the IGMP message to trace the change of the multicast group membership. Considering that hosts join or leave multicast groups dynamically, and the focus of this paper is to recover multicast trees more efficiently, this paper calculates a shortest path from the sender to each receiver independently instead of adopting approximation algorithms to use a minimum amount of links to construct multicast trees. Fig.3 shows a SDN topology containing 9 switches. All the hosts are not drawn in the figure, while each host is directly connected to the corresponding switch by the same number. 3 For instance, H1 is connected to S1. A multicast group is involved in the figure with the sender to be H1, and receivers to be H7 and H8. As mentioned before, the controller calculates paths from H1 to H7 and H8 sequentially and independently, and the multicast tree is represented by solid lines with arrows. The details of calculating a multicast tree are described in Section V.
In terms of the failure recovery of a multicast tree, an ideal condition is to reduce the failure recovery time to the minimum while maintaining the structure of a tree is not damaged to avoid duplicate packets. In Fig.3 , if link S4-S7 fails, then H7 cannot receive packets and S4 should be responsible for switching the forwarding path if a protection-based method is adopted. Apparently, S4 can choose either S1 or S5 as the next hop. If S1 is chosen, then packets must walk through link S1-S2 which belongs to the primary tree. If S5 is chosen, then S5 will receive the same packets from two different nodes. As a result, if the failure recovery time is reduced to the minimum, then duplicate packets are inevitable.
In order to avoid duplicate packets, two alternative solutions are described below.
• Adopt a restoration-based method. In Fig.3 , if link S4-S7 fails, after receiving a port down message, the controller can adjust the multicast tree accordingly. The backup multicast tree is represented by dashed lines with arrows.
• Add a function into switches to forward a port down message to upstream nodes of the tree. After receiving the notification, the sender can enable the use of the backup tree accordingly.
It can be inferred that without any modification of SDN switches or OpenFlow protocol, the ideal condition mentioned above cannot be realized. As the main objective of this paper is to reduce the failure recovery time to the minimum, a compromise is made by permitting duplicate packets. In brief, we propose a protection-based method which calculates a backup path for each network component, and establishes corresponding backup forwarding entries before any failure. The details of preparing backup paths are described in Section IV.
In order to eliminate duplicate packets and save network bandwidth, the controller is required to reconstruct a multicast tree after failure recovery. According to the thought of reconnecting the tail of the failed link or path (caused by a switch failure) to the tree again, we add each link composing the backup path into the tree in the reverse order, until the head of the link to be added can be reached by the primary multicast tree again. If the link to be added is in conflict with a branch, then the latter one is deleted to maintain the structure of a tree. The details of reconstructing a multicast tree are described in Section VI.
In a conclusion, this paper proposes a set of methods to realize fast failure recovery and reconstruction of multicast trees, which are composed of three phases as listed below: 1) Preparation of Backup Path (described in Section IV) 2) Calculation of Multicast Tree (described in Section V) 3) Reconstruction of Multicast Tree (described in Section VI)
IV. PREPARATION OF BACKUP PATH
This paper adopts the method which has been introduced in our previous paper [42] in detail. We call the proposed method by ''Pro-VLAN'' as it is based on the protection mechanism and each network component is assigned a unique VLAN ID for distinguishing from each other. The main steps of pro-VLAN are introduced as follows.
1) Calculate a backup path for each network component of the topology. 2) Assign a unique VLAN ID to each backup path and record the mapping relationship. 3) Establish backup forwarding entries including backup flow entries and Fast Failover group entries.
Step 1: Considering that links may fail, the controller traverses all the links and calculates a backup path for each link by assuming the link itself fails, unless no backup path exists. Note that the discussion of a link is in conjunction with a direction, and thus link S2-S1 implies that the direction is from S2 to S1. For instance, the calculated backup path for link S1-S2 shown in Fig.3 is path S1-S4-S5-S2. Particularly, if two or more paths with the same shortest length exist, we always choose the path whose next hop has the smallest index. For instance, the backup path for link S4-S5 is path S4-S1-S2-S5, which makes the calculation of back paths be repeatable. Until now, Pro-VLAN can promise that all the single link failures can be repaired.
Compared with link failures, it becomes more complicated for the controller to deal with switch failures. The influence of a switch failure is that all the three-hop paths 4 traversing the broken switch cannot be used anymore. In Fig.3 , the failure of S5 will influence 12 three-hop paths including path S2-S5-S8, S4-S5-S6, S2-S5-S4, S4-S5-S8, S8-S5-S6, S6-S5-S2 and their reverse directions. Before calculating backup paths, the controller needs to traverse all the switches and find all the three-hops paths for each switch. In terms of each threehop path, the controller should calculate its corresponding backup path by assuming the intermediate switch fails, unless no backup path exists. If a switch has p (p represents a positive integer) ports to connect to other switches, the amount of relevant three-hop paths is A 2 p which equals to p × (p − 1). Until now, the connectivity when encountering any single link/switch failure can be guaranteed by Pro-VLAN.
Step 2: Primary flow entries usually embed a pair of addresses in match fields, including source and destination IP addresses. As this paper focuses on multicast communication, the type of a destination IP address is supposed to be class D. In order to distinguish from primary flow entries, backup flow entries embed VLAN IDs in match fields. The required amount of VLAN IDs equals to the sum of links' and threehop paths' amount. Besides, the controller needs to record the relationship between a VLAN ID and its corresponding link or three-hop path for later use.
In Fig.3 , we can describe that the grid network is composed of 3 rows and 3 columns. Now assume a grid network contains M rows and N columns, note that M and N are independent positive integers, the amount of links and three-hop paths can be calculated through the inductive method. The amount of links is
The amount of three-hop paths is
It can be observed that these two amounts have the same order of magnitude, and the average amount of VLAN IDs per switch is considered to be acceptable. If the topology has a higher density, which means that each switch has more than 4 ports to connect to other switches. In the extreme case, each switch connects to all the switches in a full mesh network. In order to cope with this situation, we propose a modified method which can decrease the amount of required VLAN IDs effectively. For instance, in Fig.3 , as long as the following 4 three-hop paths S2-S5-S4, S4-S5-S8, S8-S5-S6, and S6-S5-S2 have been established, any two switches next to S5 can reach each other directly or through the attachment of these paths. Similarly, as long as their backup paths have been prepared, any two switches next to S5 can still reach each other when S5 fails. For instance, in normal situation, S2 can reach S8 through the attachment of path S2-S5-S4 and S4-S5-S8, while if S5 fails, S2 can still reach S8 through the attachment of their corresponding backup paths S2-S1-S4 and S4-S7-S8. If a switch has p ports, we can decrease the required amount of VLAN IDs from A 2 p to p through the attachment of backup paths.
Step 3: The last step is to translate calculated backup paths into forwarding entries established on relevant switches. In terms of the head of a backup path, a Fast Failover group entry with two action buckets is required. Thereinto, the first action bucket is used in normal state, and the second one is activated when the protected link or switch fails. The action of pushing a VLAN ID onto packets is involved in the second action bucket to match against subsequent backup flow entries. We take the three-hop path S2-S5-S8 and link S2-S5 in Fig.3 as an instance, and the corresponding group entries established on S2 are shown in Fig.4 .
In terms of each intermediate switch of a backup path, a backup flow entry is required. Specifically, the penultimate switch of a backup path should strip a VLAN ID before forwarding to the next hop, i.e., the end of the affected link or three-hop path. As a result, packets can change to the normal state and forward along the multicast tree again. We take the three-hop path S2-S5-S8 and link S2-S5 in Fig.3 as an instance, and the controller should establish backup flow entries on S1, S4 and S7 as shown in Fig.4 . Considering that a packet may match against a primary and a backup flow entry simultaneously, we assign a higher priority to the latter one.
Note that the VLAN ID here is used for failure recovery instead of broadcast or multicast. When a link/switch fails, the neighbour switch will push the VLAN ID (corresponding to the broken network component) onto packets first, and then packets can match against backup flow entries and forward along the backup path. Each backup flow entry embeds a VLAN ID in the match field. According to the OpenFlow protocol, VLAN ID belongs to a tuple 5 of a flow entry's Algorithm 1 Preparation of Backup Path Require:
The set of switches, ports, links of the topology; 1: for each link l and each three-hop path p do 2: calculate a backup path bp for l or p; 3: assign a VLAN ID vid to l or p; 4: establish a Fast Failover group entry on l's or p's head: (send to the next hop of l or p; push vid and send to the next hop of bp); 5: for all the switches on bp except the head and last two hops do 6: establish a backup flow entry: (vid; send to the next hop of bp); 7: end for 8: if the penultimate hop of bp then 9: establish a backup flow entry: (vid; pop vid and send to the next hop of bp); 10: end if 11: vid=vid+1; 12: end for match fields [51] . A packet matches a flow entry if the values of tuples in the match fields used for the lookup match those defined in the flow entry. When detecting a link/switch failure, the first hop of the backup path pushes the corresponding VLAN ID on the packet, and then packet forwards along the backup path for matching the backup flow entries, until reaching the last hop of the backup path. The pseudo-code of preparing backup paths is described in Algorithm 1.
V. CALCULATION OF MULTICAST TREE
This paper calculates a path from the sender to each receiver independently, while establishing forwarding entries centrally. The main steps are introduced as follows.
1) Calculate a shortest path from the sender to each receiver and record the routing information of the whole multicast tree. 2) Establish forwarding entries including primary flow entries and ''All'' type group entries.
Step 1: We calculate a shortest path from the sender to each receiver independently, thus the calculation sequence can be arbitrarily arranged. Fig. 5 shows a SDN topology which contains 9 switches, and a multicast group which is composed of a sender (H2) and two receivers (H7 and H8). For simplicity, we calculate paths according to the order of host numbers, thus the controller firstly calculates a path for H7, then for H8. If two or more paths with the same shortest length exist, we always choose the path whose next hop has the smallest index. For instance, the shortest path from H2 to H7 can only be H2-S2-S1-S4-S7-H7. It can be promised that the calculation result is stable and repeatable. In other words, there is one and only one routing path from the sender to another node. Next we combine all the calculated paths together, which are shown in the figure as solid lines with arrows. It can be proved by reductio that all the calculated paths compose a tree. For simplicity, we call the set of all the calculated paths by ''path set'', and the set is a connected graph as the sender can reach any node of the set. Assume that the path set is not a tree, then at least one of the following conditions exists:
• A node with the in-degree greater than 1 exists. • A loop exists. If one of the above conditions is satisfied, then it can be inferred that the sender can reach a node through two different paths, which violates the deduction that there is one and only routing path from the sender to another node. As a result, all the calculated paths compose a multicast tree. It can be inferred that our proposed method can promise the calculated multicast trees to be independent of both the network topologies and multicast groups.
Step 2: The next step is to translate the calculated multicast tree into forwarding entries established on relevant switches. If a switch needs to forward the same packets to multiple switches, an ''All'' type group entry is needed, with each action bucket storing the action of forwarding to one next hop. In Fig. 5 , an ''All'' type group entry containing two action buckets is already enough for S2 to forward packets to S1 and S5 simultaneously. However, considering that the network component may fail, we can change the content of an ''All'' type group entry's action bucket from ''forwarding to a node'' to ''jumping to a Fast Failover group entry'', namely a nested use of group entries. For this purpose, we prepare three group entries including an ''All'' type and two Fast Failover group entries for S2 as shown in Fig. 6 .
• In normal situation, S2 executes the actions stored in first action buckets of group entry 2 and 3, and forwards packets to S1 and S5 directly.
• When link S2-S1 or switch S1 fails, S2 executes the actions stored in the second action bucket of group entry 2 and the first action bucket of group entry 3, and uses the affected link's backup path (S2-S5-S4-S1) or three-hop path's backup path (S2-S5-S4) to continue forwarding packets.
• When link S2-S5 or switch S5 fails, S2 executes the actions stored in the first action bucket of group entry FIGURE 6. Forwarding entries on S2 for multicast tree.
2 and the second action bucket of group entry 3, and uses the affected link's backup path (S2-S1-S4-S5) or three-hop path's backup path (S2-S1-S4) to continue forwarding packets.
As an inclusion relation is involved, the Fast Failover group entry for a three-hop path is prior to the entry for a link. As a result, no matter in normal situation or when encountering one single failure, S2 can always forward packets to S1 (or S4 when S1 fails) and S5 (or S4 when S5 fails) simultaneously. In order to realize this target, we add Pro-VLAN into the algorithm of calculating multicast trees, resulting in Algorithm 2. Although Pro-VLAN is used for unicast originally, Algorithm 2 which involves it can be applied to multicast scenario, more precisely, to recover single failures of multicast trees. Moreover, through replacing Pro-VLAN by the thought proposed by Stephens et al. [40] , our proposed method can be extended to solve the problem of multiple failures of multicast trees. Finally, we establish a flow entry. In order to distinguish multicast packets from unicast packets, the header field and the instructions field differ. If a switch needs to forward packets to multiple next hops simultaneously, the flow entry maps to an ''All'' type group entry, such as S2 in Fig.5 . While if a switch just needs to forward packets to one node, the flow entry either maps to a Fast Failover group entry, such as S1, or forwards packets to a receiver, such as S7. The forwarding entries established on S2 for the multicast group are shown in Fig.6 , and the pseudo-code of the proposed method for calculating multicast trees is described in Algorithm 2.
In Fig.5 , if link S2-S1 fails, its backup path S2-S5-S4-S1 seems conflict with the branch S1-S4. However, the fact is that these two links in reverse directions belong to different paths for different use, and corresponding forwarding entries are suitable for different packets with different headers. When link S2-S1 is broken, S2 executes the second action bucket of group entry 2 as shown in Fig.6 , and hence packets are covered by a VLAN ID and forward along the backup path S2-S5-S4-S1. Till the last hop S1, packets are stripped of the Algorithm 2 Calculation of Multicast Tree Require:
The set of switches, ports, links of the topology;
The sender, receivers of the multicast group; 1: for each receiver r do 2: calculate shortest path p from sender to r; 3: set=set+p; 4: end for 5: for each set's node n do 6: if n forwards packets to multiple nodes then 7: generate an ''all'' group entry; 8: if n connects to a receiver with one hop then 9: action bucket: forward to receiver; 10: action bucket=action bucket+1; 11: end if 12: if n connects to a receiver with two hops then 13: action bucket: jump to link's Fast Failover group entry; 14: action bucket=action bucket+1; 15: end if 16: if n connects to a receiver with three hops or more then 17: action bucket: jump to three-hop path's Fast Failover group entry; 18: action bucket=action bucket+1; 19: end if 20: generate a flow entry: (IPv4 source address and multicast address; jump to ''all'' group entry); 21: else 22: if n connects to a receiver with one hop then 23: generate a flow entry: (IPv4 source address and multicast address; forward to receiver); 24: else if n connects to a receiver with two hops then 25: generate a flow entry: (IPv4 source address and multicast address; jump to link's Fast Failover group entry;); 26: else 27: generate a flow entry: (IPv4 source address and multicast address; jump to three-hop path's Fast Failover group entry;); 28: end if 29: end if 30: end for VLAN ID and forward along the branch S1-S4-S7-H7. It can be observed that the link S4-S1 with two directions are both used correctly and no packet enters a loop using the proposed method.
When a new receiver joins a multicast group after the forwarding entries of the multicast tree have been established, we just need to calculate a shortest path from the sender to the new receiver, and modify or add forwarding entries when necessary. For instance, if H9 becomes a new member of the multicast group as shown in Fig.5 , the controller is responsible for establishing the branch H2-S2-S3-S6-S9-H9. In terms of S2, in order to forward packets to S3 and protect the three-hop path S2-S3-S6 in different situations, a new action bucket of the ''All'' type group entry and a new Fast Failover group entry are added. Moreover, the controller should establish forwarding entries on S3, S6 and S9 as three switches are new participants of the multicast group. Similarly, if a receiver leaves a multicast group, the controller only needs to delete or modify a fraction of forwarding entries. In a conclusion, if a host joins or leaves a multicast group, only the switches on the affected branch may require modification of forwarding entries, which implies a limited influence scope.
VI. RECONSTRUCTION OF MULTICAST TREE
In order to eliminate duplicate packets, this paper reconstructs the multicast tree by reconnecting the tail of the failed link or three-hop path to the tree again. The main steps are introduced as follows.
1) Calculate the backup path for the failed link or threehop path and rearrange the backup path in reverse order. 2) Add the first link composing the backup path into the tree, and delete the branch satisfying one of the following conditions:
• The link to be added and a branch of the primary tree compose a circle.
• The link to be added and a branch of the primary tree direct to the same node. 3) Judge whether the new added link's head can be reached by the sender of the multicast group:
• If yes, the proposed method is completed.
• If no, remove the link from the backup path and return to the second step.
Step 1: After receiving a port down message, the controller is required to adopt the same algorithm and principle mentioned above to calculate the backup path, in order to keep the backup path calculated in this section consistent with the backup path calculated in Section IV. For instance, in Fig.5 , if link S2-S1 fails, the direct consequence is that S1 is isolated from the tree, which also affects its downstream nodes, including S4, S7 and H7. The calculated backup path is S2-S5-S4-S1. We arrange it in reverse order, thus dividing it into three links in order: link S4-S1, S5-S4 and S2-S5.
Step 2: As a result, the first link of the backup path is S4-S1. Before adding it into the tree, the controller must delete the branch S1-S4. Otherwise, the structure of the tree is destroyed.
Step 3: As S4 cannot be reached by the multicast tree, the reconstruction should continue. After removing the link S4-S1, the first link of the backup path is S5-S4.
Step 2: Apparently, the link S5-S4 can be added to the tree directly as the structure of the tree is maintained.
Step 3: The reconstruction is completed as the new added link's head S5 can be reached by the sender H2.
The pseudo-code of the proposed method is described in Algorithm 3, which is also suitable for handling a switch
Algorithm 3 Reconstruction of Multicast Tree

Require:
The tree of the multicast group; 1: if link l or switch s breaks then 2: calculate backup path bp for l or s's three-hop path; 3: rearrange bp in reverse order bp_r; 4: for bp_r's link b in reverse order do 5: establish forwarding entries for b; 6: whether_reconstruction_complete=FALSE; 7: for tree's branch t do 8: if b's head==t's tail and b's tail==t's head then 9: delete forwarding entries for t; 10: end if 11: if b's tail==t's tail then 12: delete forwarding entries for t; 13: end if 14: if b' head==t's tail then 15: whether_reconstruction_complete=TRUE; 16: break; 17: end if 18: end for 19: if whether_reconstruction_complete==TRUE then 20: break; 21: end if 22: end for 23: end if failure. Instead of recalculating the whole tree for the affected multicast group, the controller only needs to consider how to add the failed link's or three-hop path's backup path into the tree, while maintaining the structure is not damaged. No matter how large the topology scale is, only a small fraction of switches require the modification of forwarding entries. As a result, the proposed method can reconstruct a multicast tree with a high speed and a low cost.
As this paper proposes a set of methods to realize the fast failure recovery of multicast trees, the complexity can be calculated step by step. For instance, the first part is ''Preparation of Backup Path'' and the corresponding proposed method is named ''Pro-VLAN''. In this algorithm, a triplet loop exists and the corresponding complexity equals to O (M 3 N 3 ) , if the topology is a grid network composed of MN nodes. However, it should be noticed that the first two parts (''Preparation of Backup Path'' and ''Calculation of Multicast Tree'' ) of the proposed scheme are executed before any failure, and the last part (''Reconstruction of Multicast Tree'') is executed after the failure is recovered. In other words, no matter what the complexity is, the failure recovery time of multicast trees is not affected at all. As a result, the complexity is not the main focus of the issue.
VII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS A. FAILURE RECOVERY TIME
We adopt Mininet 2.1.0+ [52] to simulate SDN topologies and select Ryu [53] as the controller. All the softwares have been upgraded to support the utilization of group tables. Four methods used for failure recovery of multicast trees are developed on Ryu:
• Res-PURE [2] : The controller has a heavy workload after a failure, including locating the broken link or switch and recalculating backup multicast trees.
• Res-DUAL [3] : Multiple disjoint trees for the same multicast group have been calculated in advance, and the controller only needs to modify one flow entry after a failure to switch forwarding paths from the primary tree to the backup one.
• Pro-LINK [1] : Affected switches can change forwarding subtrees after a failure, and the controller is not involved in the failure recovery stage.
• Pro-VLAN: our proposed method. As mentioned before, Pro-VLAN calculates the backup path for each link or three-hop path, then it can be inferred that this method can promise to find a backup path available after a link/switch failure, as long as the network is still reachable. As a result, Pro-VLAN can be applied to all the network topologies, including mesh networks, grid networks, fat-tree topologies, spin-leaf topologies and so on. In order to measure and compare the failure recovery time among different methods, it is advised to choose a network topology which can promise any single link/switch failure can be repaired, thus a grid network topology is adopted in our simulation with the following considerations.
• In a mesh network, according to its definition, there are at least two nodes that have two or more paths between them, and end point nodes may exist, which connect to only one branch of the network [54] . In other words, a mesh network cannot promise that any single failure can be repaired.
• In a fat-tree topology [55] , [56] or a spine-leaf topology, even though there is more than one path between any two nodes, it is more appropriate to match on an ingress port and a destination address to achieve the failure recovery due to the their inherent structures.
• In a grid network [42] , [50] , there is more than one path between any two nodes. A grid network can be seen as a special case of a mesh network: a mesh network without end point nodes.
To respect the capacity of the system, we choose a grid network topology with 64 switches and hosts for experiments. Each time we divide all the hosts into 8 multicast groups averagely and randomly, which means that each group contains 1 sender and 7 receivers. MINT [57] is used to generate multicast packets, as it is a simulation tool and can benefit testing the performance of sending or receiving multicast packets. In each multicast group, the sender totally generates 10,000 packets at the speed of 1 packet per millisecond. After all the receivers are receiving multicast packets, we break a link randomly.
The amount of lost packets is counted to infer the failure recovery time. As no congestion occurs and the system's capacity is respected, then the only reason for resulting in lost packets is that a link is broken and the affected multicast groups have not changed to backup paths. The failure recovery time is estimated as the product of the amount of lost packets and the time interval, with an error less than 1 ms. As a link failure may affect multiple multicast groups, we record and use the maximum amount of lost packets to calculate the failure recovery time. The experiment of breaking a link randomly and counting lost packets is repeated for 50 times to raise the precision of the simulation results. Note that the failure detection time is involved in the recovery time. In detail, the failure recovery process is composed of three steps: (1) a link is broken, (2) the affected switches detect the failure, (3) the affected switches activate backup paths to forward packets. Moreover, all the four methods use Loss of Signal (LOS) [21] to promise a fast failure detection speed.
The simulation results show that the amount of lost packets when adopting Pro-LINK and Pro-VLAN is much higher than other two restoration-based methods, which do not conform to our theoretical analyses. We find that backup trees do not receive packets after a failure when adopting two protection-based methods, and the reason is that Open vSwitch (OVS) embedded in Mininet cannot support the nested use of group entries for now.
Based on the above situation, we adopt an alternative way to estimate the failure recovery time of Pro-LINK and Pro-VLAN. Considering that the ''Instructions Field'' of a flow entry can contain more than one instruction, then we use it to replace the ''All'' type group entry. In other words, we only use flow entries and Fast Failover group entries in the experiment. Thereinto, each flow entry contains multiple instructions in order to forward to multiple next hops. The simulation results of four methods' failure recovery time are shown in Fig.7 . The figure contains four box plots, and each box plot corresponds to one method. In each box plot, 5 numerical points are displayed, which are the maximum value (black whisker above the box), 75th percentile (the top of the box), 50th percentile (the band inside the box), 25th percentile (the bottom of the box) and minimum value (black whisker under the box) from top to bottom, respectively. To make the results simpler to observe and compare, the exception values are removed from all the box plots.
Two conclusions can be derived from this figure. Firstly, two protection-based methods recover from link failures more quickly than two restoration-based methods. For instance, the maximum recovery time of Res-PURE, Res-DUAL, Pro-VLAN and Pro-LINK is 44 ms, 30 ms, 11 ms and 9 ms, respectively. Secondly, two protection-based methods recover from link failures more stably than two restorationbased methods, which can be observed from the length of each box, or from the distance of two black whiskers.
In addition to a grid network topology, we also run experiments in a 6-ary fat-tree topology to measure the failure recovery time among the four methods mentioned above. As the experimental procedures in the fat-tree are similar to those in the grid network, we did not add the relevant contents and only produce the simulation results below in Fig.8 . The average failure recovery time of two protection-based methods is less than 4 ms, while that of two restoration-based methods is 8.86 ms and 12.53 ms, respectively. Moreover, it can be observed that two protection-based methods always keep the failure recovery time less than 10 ms, while only around 70% and 40% of data satisfy this demand when adopting Res-DUAL and Res-PURE, respectively. In a conclusion, no matter what the network topology is, Pro-LINK and Pro-VLAN have the highest failure recovery speed among four methods, as relevant switches change forwarding paths automatically and locally without the controller. Res-DUAL has a higher failure recovery speed than Res-PURE, as the controller has a much heavier workload when Res-PURE is adopted.
B. TCAM CONSUMPTION
In this subsection, a comparison on TCAM consumption between Pro-LINK and Pro-VLAN is given firstly, as they achieve the highest failure recovery speed among four meth- ods. Fig.9 show s SDN topology containing 9 switches and hosts. The sender of the multicast group is H2, and receivers are H7, H8 and H9. We use the same algorithm and principle mentioned above to calculate the multicast tree, and the result is represented by solid lines with arrows.
When Pro-LINK is applied, the controller should calculate a backup tree for each link and three-hop path involved in the primary multicast tree independently. Here we only discuss links for simplicity. For instance, when link S1-S4 breaks, the branch from S1 to S7 needs to be recalculated. The new shortest path from S1 to S7 is S1-S2-S5-S4-S7. In order to differ from normal packets, a unique VLAN ID should be pushed on packets by S1 and is not stripped off until reaching S4. As a result, a Fast Failover group entry and two backup flow entries need to be added on S1, S2 and S5, respectively. When link S2-S1 fails, the new shortest path from S2-S7 is S2-S5-S4-S7, and hence a Fast Failover group entry and a backup flow entry need to be added on relevant switches. Similarly, the same principle can be applied to calculate the amount of table entries to be added for the remaining 6 links of the primary tree. In a conclusion, totally 8 Fast Failover group entries and 14 backup flow entries are prepared for the multicast group. Multiplied by the amount of different multicast groups, the total amount of Fast Failover group entries and backup flow entries can be calculated.
On the contrary, when Pro-VLAN is applied, the controller just needs to calculate a backup path for each link involved in the network topology independently. In a grid network, the backup path for each link has 4 hops, which means a Fast Failover group entry and two backup flow entries need to be added on relevant switches. In Fig.9 , as 12 links are involved in the grid network and each link corresponds to two directions, then 24 Fast Failover group entries and 48 backup flow entries need to be added on relevant switches. As long as the amount of multicast groups is greater than 3, the amount of added backup forwarding entries required by Pro-LINK will exceed those required by Pro-VLAN. As a result, Pro-VLAN can reduce the TCAM consumption when compared to Pro-LINK. Moreover, no matter how multicast groups or members vary, the TCAM consumption of backup forwarding entries keeps unchanged when Pro-VLAN is applied, while Pro-LINK does not have the feature.
Secondly, We calculate the TCAM consumption of Pro-VLAN in theory. We still choose a grid network topology containing M rows and N columns, note that M and N are two independent integers. The amount of links is
In terms of each link, its corresponding backup path is composed of 4 hops. A Fast Failover group entry is established on the head of each link (i.e., the head of the link's backup path) to switch routes when facing or repairing a failure. Moreover, a backup flow entry embedding a VLAN ID in the header field is established on each intermediate node of the backup path. As the penultimate node of the backup path strips off the VLAN ID for packets and forwards them to the next hop, then no forwarding entry needs to be added for the last node of the backup path. As a result, the amount of Fast Failover group entries needed equals to the amount of links, which is
While the amount of backup flow entries is:
In terms of each three-hop path, the amount of its corresponding backup path's hops varies. In Fig.9 , the backup path of S2-S5-S4 is composed of 3 hops, corresponding to a Fast Failover group entry and a backup flow entry, while the backup path of S2-S5-S8 is composed of 5 hops, corresponding to a Fast Failover group entry and 3 backup flow entries. It can be concluded that the amount of backup paths' hops differ because an inflection point exists or not.
The amount of three-hop paths without inflection points is
The amount of three-hop paths with inflection points is
As a result, the amount of Fast Failover group entries for three-hop paths is
The amount of backup flow entries for three-hop paths is
Finally, the amount of Fast Failover group entries for all the links and three-hop paths is:
The amount of backup flow entries for all the links and threehop paths is:
As the amount of switches in a grid network topology is MN , then the average amount of Fast Failover group entries is approximate to 14, and the average amount of backup flow entries is approximate to 24, i.e., two constants. Compared with the fact that a switch can support a few thousand rules [16] , the amount of backup forwarding entries can even be ignored. Moreover, no matter how multicast groups or members vary, the amount of backup forwarding entries keeps unchanged. When our proposed method is applied to fattrees or other network topologies, the amount of backup forwarding entries needs to be recalculated, while they can always be ignored when compared with the capacity of a switch.
In a conclusion, it can be observed from the results of performance evaluations conducted in this section that:
• Our proposed method can guarantee the fastest failure recovery speed as the protection mechanism is adopted, which means a high speed when recovering multicast trees.
• Our proposed method generates fewer backup forwarding rules when compared to Pro-LINK. Moreover, the amounts of Fast Failover group entries and backup flow entries are two constants, and can be ignored when compared with the capacity of a switch, which means a low cost when recovering multicast trees.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a series of methods to realize the recovery and reconstruction of a multicast tree with a high speed and low cost, which are composed of three processes.
• We adopt the protection mechanism and calculate a backup path for each link and switch in the initialization stage to promise a fast failure recovery and a low consumption of TCAMs.
• We calculate a shortest path from the sender to each receiver independently and establish forwarding rules centrally, which can promise only a small fraction of forwarding rules need to be modified when handling the change of group membership.
• We add links of a backup path into the multicast tree till the isolated node can be reached by the sender, which can promise only a small fraction of forwarding rules require to be modified when reconstructing a new multicast tree, which means a high speed and low cost for this process. The performance evaluations and theoretical analyses prove that • The maximum failure recovery time of two protectionbased methods including our proposed method is less than 11 ms, while that of two restoration-based methods is 44 ms and 30 ms, respectively.
• The amount of backup forwarding entries required by another protection-based method exceed our proposed method as long as 3 or more multicast groups exist in the network.
• The amount of backup forwarding entries per switch is less than 30 when our proposed method is applied, which can be ignored when compared with the capacity of SDN switches. Her research interests include biomedical materials, medical recommender systems, and artificial intelligence applications in biomedical engineering. VOLUME 8, 2020 
